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PRAYING FOR MINISTRY TO THE MILITARY NOVEMBER 2022

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6
❑ Ralph and Betty Camp, Ambassadors, NV
We will travel to Oregon from November 1–7 to meet 
our new great-grandson, Owen. Our car is older. Please 
pray for no problems or accidents as we travel.

❑ Nate and Louise Johnson, Home Assignment, CO
Please pray with us as Louise speaks at a MOPS group 
in San Antonio on November 3. Pray for wisdom as she 
leads a session on hospitality for young moms. Pray also 
for us as we are in the midst of partnership development.

❑ Joe and Caitlin Fletcher, NAS Oceana, VA
Caitlin will be taking a group of ladies on November 3–5 
to the Museum of the Bible in Washington D.C. for a 
women’s conference. Please pray for fruitful discussion, 
growth, and strengthening of relationships with new and 
existing Sailors and spouses in the Anchor community.

❑ Laurel Givry, Fort Jackson, Columbia, SC
On November 4, our MOPS group will be covering 
some hard topics: human trafficking and pornography. 
These are difficult things to talk about, especially in light 
of how they could touch our kids. But we want to equip 
these young moms with truth, light, and hope amid our 
dark and broken culture. Please pray for their hearts as 
they hear these topics, that they will let Jesus guide them 
in how to receive the information and how to act on it 
for their particular families. 

Pray especially for those who may be triggered by past 
trauma or pornography issues in their families. Pray, too, 
for our entire leadership team as we follow up with ladies 
after this challenging meeting, that God will give us 
wisdom and discernment.

❑ Tim and Rebecca Hawkins, Europe Field 
Leaders, Germany
The ladies from the European field will be together for a 
retreat from November 7–11. Pray for rest, connection, 
and spiritual renewal during the week.

❑ Mark and Carol Kohl, Ambassadors, SD
This is our first month as Cadence Ambassadors. Pray 
that we might represent Cadence well in all we do. We 
just moved into our new home with anticipation that 
God will use this house as He desires.

Carol will have foot surgery on November 11. Pray that 
all will go well and that the healing will be complete.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13
❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, Headquarters, CO
Please pray as we visit Fort Bliss from November 9–14. 
We are excited to have Isaac & Andrea Beasley doing 
ministry as Cadence Associate Field Staff (CAFS). We 
will travel to visit supporters along the way to El Paso. 
Pray for safe travels and a good visit with the Beasley’s.

❑ Dick and MaryEtta Reynolds, Headquarters, CO
As we begin Ambassador Care full-time, pray that we 
are diligent with a new schedule of both administrative 
work and timely visits to our retirees in Cadence. We 
will make visits to see some of our Ambassadors from 
November 1–21.

❑ Larry and Brender Blakely, Home Assignment, VA
Pray for souls to be saved and relationships to be 
restored as we counsel people. Pray that we will be fully 
supported financially before our home assignment is 
finished in March 2023. Pray God will send volunteers 
to help get the hospitality house ready to open back up. 
We have a lot of organizing to do. Pray for BB’s healing 
from back pain, low energy, diabetes, and other ailments.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20
❑ Dwight and Letty Grismore, USAG Benelux 
Brunssum, Netherlands
Please pray that Letty’s green card would come through 
in a timely manner so we can move to the States to rest 
and begin planning for our next ministry assignment.
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❑ Wes and Elaine Auldridge, Lakenheath, England
We are officially in our third year in England! As the community continues 
to grow, please pray for continuity and connections with our young adults. 
Pray for our relationship with the RAF Mildenhall Chapel. We would love 
to see more single Airmen join us from that base as well.

❑ Ben and Melody Bloker, Rota Naval Base, Spain
We are excited to begin ministry at our new location! We praise God 
we were finally able to obtain our visas and that we have arrived on the 
ground. Please pray for all the details to come into place as we transition to 
our new home, and that there will be a smooth ministry turnover with the 
Yaryan family.

❑ Sharyn Holl, Fort Hood, TX
My women’s Bible study on “Questions God Asks” is growing with four 
new women. We’re focusing on transformation as we ponder questions 
like, “Where are you? What do you want? Why are you so afraid? Are you 
not more valuable? Do you love Me?” Pray for our hearts to be honest and 
drawn closer to our Lord as we answer Him.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 27
❑ Paul and Sandra Bradley, West Pac Field Leaders, ID
Pray for the new ministry at Naval Base Kitsap, a strategic naval and 
submarine base in Washington state. Pray that God would begin to bring 
to the hospitality house those Sailors and military personnel who need to 
experience the love of Jesus. 

❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Fort Carson, CO
This month we begin hosting Soldiers in our condo once again. We are 
looking forward to having these guys in our home. Please pray that we and 
the Soldiers will endure this transition well. We also would ask you to pray 
for two of our Soldiers, one who has left us for an assignment in South 
Korea and another who has returned to Nebraska after having finished his 
time in the Army. These are both strong Christian young men.

❑ Brian and Cathy Hutchens, Fort Polk, Louisiana
Next month our daughter-in-law and son will welcome into the world our 
fourth grandchild, this time a boy named Ananias James. However, we 
know that he has anencephaly, a fatal birth defect, and he will not survive 
long after birth if he is even born alive. Please be in prayer for David, 
Chantal, and their one-year-old daughter Adeline as they experience this 
loss. We will be traveling to walk part of this road with them so pray for our 
presence and our hearts as well.

❑ Jill and Joe Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany
Pray for our neighbors who are struggling with a marriage crisis and addiction.

Pray for Joe and our family as we grieve the loss of his mother and celebrate 
her life at her burial in West Point, New York.

❑ Lorene Glynn, Air Force 
Academy, CO
I am thankful to the Lord for the 
kindness of Cadence staff as they 
make plans for a luncheon here in 
Colorado Springs on November 4 to 
celebrate sixty years of ministry for 
me. Pray that those in attendance will 
glorify the Lord Jesus as we fellowship 
with one another. To God be the 
glory for His faithfulness throughout 
the last 60 years!

❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, 
Headquarters, CO
Thank you for your prayers over the 
years for our Cadence Japan hojin 
(non-profit status) process. We have 
been approved for our religious hojin 
in the Kanazawa Prefecture. The next 
step is to receive our national hojin. 
Thank you for praying & please 
continue to pray for favor with the 
Japanese government as we submit 
our application.

❑ Jeff and Candace Walton, 
USAG Humphreys, South Korea
Praise God our container arrived at 
the end of September with minimal 
items broken so far. Pray as we 
continue to unpack amid ministry 
and as we homeschool our children.

❑ Jill and Joe Vincent, 
Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany
Praise God for many the volunteers 
who help with the Hangar House 
ministry. Pray for unity as we 
encourage each other in our faith 
and reach out to others in the 
community. We also praise God for 
more newcomers coming to faith in 
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Praise
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